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Mr. LoPresti Announces
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HASTE THE PURPLE
O'Donnell
Club News

Appointments to Margols

Mr. Joseph D. LoPresti, director
of the B. C. Musical Clubs, announced his appointment to the
Margols, the college octet, earlier
this week. The list, consisting of
eighteen names, follows: FIRST
BASS?Robert Powers, '56; Henry
Quarles, '56; Robert Gately, '54;
SECOND
Robert Hanlon, '57.
BASS ?James Nolan, '55; Joseph
LoPiccolo, '56; Francis Spellman,
'54; Francis Marcarillo, '57.
FIRST TENORS?Robert King,
'54; Francis Flood, '57; James McLaughlin, '55; George Sterling, '56.
SECOND
TENORS?James
Loughran, '54; Hugh Mayo, '55;
William Sheehan, '56; William
Kiernan, '54.
The Margols will make their first
appearance at a private Christmas
party on December 17, at the
Franklin St. Telephone Building.
Mr. LoPresti also announced that
the Glee Club and orchestra are
making plans for a tour of New
York, Connecticut, and other points
South during the Easter vacation.
The exact route of the tour has not
been decided because many dates
are still open.

Appointed
Stylus Circ. Manager

David Quinn New
Lucky Strike Rep.

David Quinn, CBA '55, a Market-

Thomas F. 0 Donnell, CBA Soph-

omore, was appointed today to the ing major, from 44 Governors Rd.,
post of circulation manager of the Milton, has been selected by the

STYLUS by Larry Zack., Editor
O'Donnell will supervise the distribution of the STYLUS on campus,
at the Intown College building, and
by mail to STYLUS subscribers, exchanges, and all Jesuit colleges and
high schools in the United States.

pointed out that Mr.
qualified by his experithe important position
He was born in Rockville Center, Long Island, attended
St. Agnes' High there, between Indian raids. An ardent canoeist, he
has been identified with Boy Scout
activities on Long Island for many
years, being now prominently mentioned for patrol leader. He is an
active bird watcher and is regarded
by his fellow feather enthusiasts as
an absolutely sound tanager man.
He wears a size ten-and-one-half
hat.
Mr. Zack
O'Donnell is
ences to fill
he assumes.

By JACK DELANEY and FRANK DOHERTY

Student Marketing Institute of
AMERICAN CHEMICAL
New York to be the LUCKY
SOCIETY
STRIKE student representative on
At the last meeting at the Amerthe Boston College Campus.
ican Chemical Society, plans were
As Student Representative he discussed for the coming Smoker,
will present members of the student on Dec. 7. The next general meetboay with sample packages of ing of the Society is tentatively
LUCKY STRIKE cigarettes, and scheduled for next Wednesday, Nov.
will cooperate with campus organ- 25.
ITALIAN ACADEMY
izations in planning such affairs as
college dances, etc.
On Wednesday in room L-117,
the Italian Academy presented two
As LUCKY STRIKE Representafilms depicting Italian Culture
tive he will participate in a profes- which were "Artisans of Florence"
sional, national campaign in which and "Rome, Eternal City." A dishe will "earn-while-he-learns"prac- cussion of the films followed their
showing.
tical techniques of business to supThe Academy wishes to thank
plement theory learned in the class- the audience
for their attendance
room. He was selected on the basis and promises that there will be
of a personal interview by an SMI many more enjoyable meetings
Regional Supervisor from appli- with similar presentations throughout the year.
cants recommended by the campus
SMI Faculty Supervisor.
MARQUETTE DEBATING
SOCIETY
The next meeting of the Marquette Debating Society will be on
Wednesday afternoon, December 3,
at 3:30 in room 207 of Gasson Hall
at which time there will be a debate
Reconcerning the resolution
solved: '"The Tideland oil wells
should belong to the adjacent
states." Defending the affirmative
will be John Darcy, Gerald Faverman, and Wilfred Lauze, while the
proponents of the negative side will
be Donald Daley, William Gannon,
and Ernest Mate.
?

MUSIC ACADEMY
Paul Dukas and Igor Stravinski
were the topics of discussion at last
week's meeting of the Music Academy with Mr. Joseph LoPresti
presiding.
Dukas, who was appointed head
of the Paris Conservatory before
his death in 1935, adapted an old
fable to a score which he called
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice." Stravinski is a naturalized citizen who
originally came from Russia. He is
author of the scores for the Ballet
Russe which visited Boston recently.
Samples of the work of both composers were played: "The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' by Dukas, and

"Firebird Suite,"

by

Stravinski.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Hypnotism, a phenomenon of major concern to the psychologically
oriented, received more than adequate treatment by Mr. Joseph Catella, moderator, at the last meeting of the Psychology Club. One
historical development of the various theories which have been formulated with an eye to the explanation of hypnotism, together with
an account of contemporary researches in this area were presented in great detail for the enlightenment of all. Modern application
of hypnotic technique in therapy
received some consideration in the
course of the talk.
The question and answer period
following the talk served to clarify
some of the not-too-salient aspects
of hypnotic phenomena. Those in
attendance found the discussion
both stimulating and interesting.
A notice of the next meeting will
be posted on the daily bulletin
board.
SPANISH

ACADEMY

At the last meeting of the Spanish Academy, the following were
elected for the coming year: Thomas W. Lane, President, Senior CBA;
Robert J. Kiley, vice-President.
Senior CBA; John A. Cummings,
Treasurer, Senior CBA; Mary Desmond, Secretary, Sophomore, School
of Education.
Mr. Owen Hanley, Academy moderator, and Frank Conallay, special
events chairman, have prepared an
interesting schedule of events for
the coming year including a motion
picture portraying native life in
Mexico, and lectures by students
from Peru, Cuba, and the Philippines.
ROD AND GUN CLUB
At 6 P. M. on Monday evening.
Nov. 23, the club will sponsor
jointly with the Rifle Team, a giant
indoor turkey shoot at the rifle
range beneath the New Auditorium.
Eight 16-20 lb. birds (dressed
weight) will be awarded to the
winners of the Luck and Skill
shooting contests. There will be
additional prizes too! Refreshments will be available.

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Fulton Hall 107

CHRISTMAS CARDS

fEnioy
for your money

Teal beer

Next time you put your money

Schaefer

isn't

just another

11
1111
\u25a0

.75 and .85 a box

NEED A WHITE SCARF?

Santa Barbara Sport Shirts
TIES

?

SOCKS

See us!

Reduced Prices
?

SHIRTS

See them on display! All at half price!

Wm
REGULAR HOURS:

9:00 to 4:45

CLOSED SATURDAY

COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
Saturday dance series changed to the exclusive,
larger quarters of the

HARVARD CLUB
374 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE. BOSTON
Commencing November 14 and every Saturday thereafter.

FRIDAY dance as usual
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New Yor>

?

HOTEL KENMORE

Stye
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JUNIOR JIG TONIGHT

Many Students and

Commonwealth Country Club
To Be Site of Junior Dance

Celebrities Watch
Annual Fall Parade
The annual Fall Parade and Inspection of the Boston College
ROTC was accounted a great success last Wednesday afternoon at
Alumni Field. The entire Corps,
which was composed of five batteries, presented a grand spectacle
as they marched by the reviewing
stand. The music for the parade
was furnished by the Boston College band.
Distinguished guests who were
present to review the parade were:
The Very Reverend Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, President, and Colonel
Henry J. P. Harding, District Chief
of the Massachusetts Military District.
Cadet Officers in command were:
Henry T. Camerlengo, Battalion
Commander; Raymond D. Ivaska,
Adjutant; Gerald P. Charette, S-2;
James L. McGill, S-3; and Paul L.
Murphy, S-4. These men are all
ROTC cadets in the Senior class.
The event was highlighted by
the presentation of awards made
by Colonel E. B. Thayer, PMS & T.
Major William C. Kennedy, MS IV
instructor, received the Bronze
Star in recognition of duty in Korea. The following senior students
of the advanced ROTC course, who,
having satisfied the requirements
of the Army Department as to high
moral character,
demonstrated
leadership and above average academic ability, were awarded the
distinguished military badge: Henry T. Camerlengo, Richard L. Curley, William T. Dextraze, John J.
Galvin, Jr., Robert P. Little, James
P. O'Brien, Robert J. O'Brien, John
T. Reboulet, and John H. Sullivan, Jr.
In addition, the following students were awarded the Boston
College ROTC Ribbon for demonstrated ability, interest, and sincere
effort, resulting in superior grades
in military science during the 195253 year: William F. McManus, MS
III; Thomas H. Brennan, MS II;
and Francis J. Doherty, MS I.

Accelerated Courses for
Feb. Classes for '54
Today, Director of Admissions
Rev. Edmond D. Walsh announced
that Boston College will institute
a 1954 February Freshman Class
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
School of Education, and the College of Business Administration.
The February Freshman Class will
undertake an accelerated program
of studies enabling the students to
complete their Freshman year by
August, 1954.
When this program of intensive
study has been completed, the students will be qualified for advanced
standing as Sophomores in September of 1954. February Freshmen
may follow these courses of study:
Classics, English, Economics, Education, Government, History, Mathematics, French, German, Spanish,
Italian, Russian, Modern Psychology, Sociology, Pre-Law, Accounting, Auditing, Advertising, Finance,
Banking, Retailing, Selling, Labor
Relations, Marketing, Statistics,
Business Law, Philosophy, Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Business Education, and
Industrial Management.
The Veteran's Educational Council will advise and assist ex-servicemen in planning their courses of
study.

FRESHMEN

Vote!
Finals?November 24

(Photo by John Powell)
Seated: George Shanahan, Al Murphy (co-chairman), Ed Morton
Standing: Tom Btehany, George Malone, Dick McSorley, Al McNamara,
Walt Bankowski.

from the desk of
Very Reverend

Joseph R. N.Maxwell
It is a pleasure to express through THE HEIGHTS my sincere
thanks to the many students who so generously assisted in making our
Open House Day a complete success. To enumerate the many splendid
contributions of time and talent which the students made on this occasion would take practically a full page of this newspaper. Hence I
must confine myself to a brief expression of gratitude not merely for
the fine work which the students did, but also for the traditional Boston
College spirit manifested in their interest and generosity.
I know that the freshmen of our five undergraduate colleges join
with me in thanking the seniors for our enjoyment of Welcome Freshmen Night. That it was a completely pleasant occasion is due to the
enthusiasm and hard work of many. To Father John A. McCarthy,
Joe Schmitz, Bob Gately, and Rufus King we are indebted for the presentation of "Fire Engine Red." To the cast, the directors, stage men,
and the orchestra we are deeply grateful for an evening of delightful
entertainment. Productions of this type are most commendable and
should be encouraged.
Very sincerely and gratefully,

JOSEPH R. N. MAXWELL, S.J., President

By GEORGE MALONE
Tomorrow night at the Common- will also provide entertainment.
wealth Country Club the Junior
Tickets which were limited to
class will sponsor its first social Juniors are now available to all
activity of the year?"The Tee- students in the Foyer of the CafeOff." This dance will be one of the teria. Junior section representafew off-campus attractions offered tives are requested to make reto the students this year. Johnny turns today.
Sisk's orchestra will furnish the
Members of the committee who
music for dancing from 8 to 12. handled the arrangements and sale
Due to the efforts of Father Reilly, of tickets for the "Tee-Off" were:
S.J., moderator of the Junior Class, from the Business School, Al Murthe original price of the ticket, phy (co-chairman), George Mawhich was $1.80, has been reduced lone, Dick McSorley, George Shanahan, George McLaughlin and Ed
to $1.50.
An added inducement will be the Morton; from the Arts and Scisinging of Henry "Billy Eckstein" ences, Jim Delay (co-chairman),
Quarles. Paul O'Brien and his red- Tom Bethany, Tom Burke, Walt
hot trumpet will be another attrac- Bankowski and Bob Hughes.
The Commonwealth Country Club
tion during intermission. Ronnie
Silletto's Jazz band and quartet is located on Algonquin Road,
which in turn is directly across
from Alumni Hall on Commonwealth Avenue. According to the
co-chairmen, this club was selected
because they thought the Juniors
would like to get away from the
On Saturday morning, November run-of-the-mill dances at the gym
21, the School of Education is spon- and to attend a dance that would
soring- a "homecoming" educational have atmosphere.
conference for Boston College men
If the holders of the lucky flyers
and women who are teachers or have not picked up their tickets,
school administrators. The pro- they can do so in the foyer of the
gram, which will take place in the cafeteria today.
Library Auditorium starting at 10
A.M., will include brief addresses
by Rev. Charles F. Donovan, S.J.,
Dean, and Miss Marie M. Gearan,
Dean of Women.
Patrick J. Sullivan, A.8., '26,
A.M., D.Ed., Director of the Division of Elementary and Secondary
Education at State Teachers College, will be Chairman of the ConThe Boston College School of
ference.
His Excellency, Most
welcomes to its faculty
Nursing
Rev. Richard J. Cushinig, D.D.,
Ruth
Overend of Regina, SasMiss
the
of
the
conkeynote
will sound
ference, and the principal address katchewan. Miss Overend has alwill be given by a member of the ready begun her duties as coordiEducational faculty, Dr. John J. nator of the student social and
Walsh, '49. His topic will be "Crit- recreational program by working
with the various students' organiicisms of Modern Education."
Alumni wlil be invited to the zation committees, and their facCurriculum Library to meet mem- ulty advisors.
In order that the cultural life of
bers of the School of Education
faculty and to see a display of ma- the students may be enriched, Miss
terials explaining the courses and Overend has announced plans to
resume the functioning of the Fine
activities.
Arts Club which presents concerts,
movies, lectures and displays on
the fine arts throughout the year.
Field trips to museums and various
cultural centers in the area are
also planned.
Miss Overend is a graduate of
the University of Saskatchewan,
Canada. She has a Bachelor of
Arts degree with majors in Dramatics and English. She spent one
year taking post-graduate work in
the College of Education at the
University.
Miss Overend's dramatic experience included work with the Children's Theatre, the Little Theatre
Group and the Workshop Theatre
Group in Regina. Last year she
directed The Courting of Marie
On Monday, Nov. 23, at 8 p.m., Jenorin, by Gwen Ringwood, a CaDr. Nicholas Fiumara will address nadian playwright.
the Boston College Mendel Club on
the topic, "Marriage and Marriage
Intention." Following the club
policy of inviting alumni, Dr. Fiumara a grad of '34, will speak. He
attended Boston University for
three years and later received his
As the result of a letter written
Master's degree in Public Health to the College by a Marine Lieutenat Harvard in 1947. Dr. Fiumara ant in Korea, the Sodality Mission
is on the staff of Boston U. and Committee will sponsor a clothing
Tufts College and is also the Di- drive. This Marine, a B.C. Alumrector of the Venereal Disease nus, has made a pathetic appeal to
Dept. in the Mass. Dept. of Public B.C. students to come through with
Health.
clothes for Korean orphans.
According to a system set up by
The lecture will be in Devlin
the
committee, a small bundle will
Hall, Room 4. The Senior Class of
merit
one chance on a pair of 40Boston College as well as the memline
seats to the Holy Cross
yard
bers of the Biology Clubs of Ema
game;
larger bundle, for two
manuel College are invited to atetc.
chances,
should
meeting
tend. The
prove to
The bundles may be left in the
be of great interest not only to the
of the first floor of Lyons
lobby
future doctor but also to future
any day before 9:20 classes;
Hall
Refreshments will be
parents.
and 12:30; or in
served during an informal social between 12:00
office, 404 A CBA,
Father
Reardon's
period following the lecture.
anytime.
Any clothes for children up to
The purpose of this lecture is to
present a better understanding of four years old or anything which
various phases of medical educathe nuns can convert for them will
be greatly appreciated.
tion and practices.

School of Ed. Conference
Planned for Nov. 21st

Miss Overend Joins
Nursing Faculty As
Student Advisor

Sub Turri To Sponsor
Victory Dance Nov. 28
Dr. Fiumara, '34, to
Speak on Marriage

The Place: The Main Ballroom
of the Sheraton-Plaza Hotel.
The Date: Saturday
November 28.

Evening,

Before Pre-Meds

The Time: 8 P.M.

These are the directions, which
all BC men and women should follow to bring fitting climax to the
biggest social weekend of the season. The event is the Boston College VICTORY DANCE, which is
the first social sponsored by the
SENIOR CLASS this season. The
proceeds of this affair will be used
to help defray the expense of editing and publishing the Sub Turri.
Music will be furnished by Bob
Batchelder of Medford and his
band. Bob, who won the acclaim
of critics throughout the area with
his recording to "TV Rumba," is
now in the process of waxing another tune for one of the well
known recording companies. Bob
and his band, which is staffed with
a few BC grads, have won high
praise in New England for their
particular type of dancing music.
This dance has always been a
complete sellout, and there is every
indication that it will be sold out
again this year. Spirit is high, for
the football team has given the student body a lot to cheer about, and

Two Tickets Go To
Clothes Drive Winner

Mr. Robert Batchelder

the Seniors are 100'/f behind their
year book. The students for these
reasons are urged to buy their
tickets early so that they will not
be deprived of participating in the
celebration after the Cross game.
Tickets for this dance, which follows the 50th renewal of hostilities
between the Jesuit rivals, are
priced at $3.50 per couple, and may
be obtained in the Foyer of the
Cafeteria or from the Senior section representatives
Remember
that there will be no classes on
next Thursday and Friday, so get
your tickets now.

(Ulj? i^iMQljtr.
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CRUSH THE CRUSADER

Frosh Final Elections Robert A. Leonard Succeeds Sinesi
Tuesday, Nov. 24
As President of Ricci Math. Society

Freshman Primary Elections
took place last Tuesday in the
Commander Shea Room in Gasson
Hall. They were conducted under
the direction of General Election
Manager Frederic L. Cox, A&S,
assisted by Francis J. Furtado,
A&S, Thomas Cosgrove, A&S,
Thomas McHale, CBA, Thomas
Burke, A&S, and Warren Baltimore, A&S. Only three offices of
the Freshman Class were contested due to the relatively small number of students who filed nomination papers.
In the Presidential race five
names appeared on the ballot. Tom
Flanagan, Francis Lynch, and Al
Supple, all from the CBA, were the
top three men.
Martin J. Dunn and Paul Shiel
of the A&S, and Edward McDonald
of the CBA were the three highest
candidates for the Vice-Presidential
nomination. In this contest six
names appeared on the ballot.
The third contested office was
that of Treasurer. John Chisholm
and John Coyne of the A&S and
George Cowan of the CBA attained the most number of votes
out of the four candidates who vied
for this office.
The office of Secretary, Student
Council, and AA Rep. were not
contested. John Darcy, A&S, John
Kelley, A&S, and Sheila McGovern,
Sch. of Ed., were the three who
filed nomination papers for the
office of Secretary. Nomination papers were filed by Walter Diehl,

Gerald Faverman, and Edward J.
Thomas for the three A&S seats in
the Council. The two seats allotted
to the CBA were applied for by
Patrick Donovan and John Keelan.
Carolmarie Smith applied for the
one seat from the Sch. of Ed. John
Picanso, A&S, was the only student
who filed nomination papers for
the office of AA Rep. All these
names will appear on the final ballots.
Statistically, voting was very
poor. QTA of the Sch. of Ed. voted
in the primary, attaining the highest percentage of the three schools.
The CBA placed second with 65%.
The poorest showing was made in
the A&S, where only 59% of the
students voted. Out of 791 students
in the Freshman Class, only 497, or
63% voted in the Primary Elections.
Final Elections will be next
Tuesday, November 24. They will
be conducted, as were the Primaries, in the Commander Shea
Room. The Shea Room is located
in the basement of Gasson Hall. In
accordance with the Election Rules,
personal identification will be required when voting. This rule is
for the protection of the student as
well as an aid in the elimination of
fraud.
The Election Rules have
been posted on the bulletin board
for the benefit of the students and
the candidates. If the students
comply with these rules the elections will be run more successfully
and conveniently.

Seen on every campus

from MAINE to U.C.LA.

Election of officers of the Ricci
Mathematics Academy ior the scholastic year 1953-1954 was conducted last briday at the main Mathematics office in the Science Building;, with over seventy-five meranevs casMng their ballots. The new
President, senior Robert A. Leonard, su:ceeds Paul N. Sinesi now
an Ensign in the United States
Naval Reserve, stationed aboard
the USS Peiegrine. Bob Leonard,
Mathematics major in the AB curriculum, and a resident of Watertown, is a graduate of St. Mary's
High School, and has been an active
member of the academy for the
past three years. The newly-elected vice-president is Paul J. Sally, a
BS Mathematics Senior from Dedham, and a graduate of Boston College High School.
The office of treasurer was won
by James E. Hayes, a Junior Mathematics major in the BS course,
and a native of Somerville. The
new secretary will be Walter
Grady, also a Junior in the BS
Mathematics curriculum, and a resident of Jamaica Plain. Both students have been very active in Ricci
affairs during the last two seasons.
Professor Joseph F. Krebs, modacademy, also announced the appointment of Joseph
S. Oliverio as Editor-in-chief of the
Ricci Mathematics Journal. Joseph,
a frequent deans' list student, and
erator of the

Standing: Walter Grady, James Hayes, and Paul Sally; seated
Rofcert Leonard.
(Photo by John Powell)
a senior in the College of Arts and Miss Tydol off the Month
Sciences, comes from Brighton, and Boston College Student
graduated from Boston College
NEW YORK: Miss Bernice McHigh School, where he was promi- Carthy, of 1 Ossippee Road, West
nent in the various sciences. As- Somerville, Mass., a senior stenographer in the Tide Water Assosisting the new Editor-in-chief as
ciated Oil Company's Sales Departmembers of his staff will be Jun- ment office at Boston, has been
iors Walter Fitzgibbon and Santo named "Miss Tydol of The Month."
Mignosa, and Sophomores Nicholas in the current issue of the company's 13-state eastern division emPapantonis and Chester Small.
ployee newspaper TIDE WATER
The entertainment committee for ASSOCIATED NEWS.
Miss McCarthy, who attends Bosthe coming year will include Richton College in the evening, was
ard Drew, John Cuoco, Richard elected to the honor by her co-workGhidella, and Anthony Solomita.
fM's in Boston.
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Knork the Knights

HC RALLY NEXT WEEK
"Fire Engine Red"
Huge Success
Wasn't

D.S. Plays "Three Maharaja To Be at Show;
Men on a Horse" Dance in Gym to Follow Rally

Dec.llth and l2th

it two weeks ago the
Red" (the

story of "Fire Engine

Perhaps John Cecil Holm and
George Abbott did not write "Three

!

Welcome Freshmen Musical) ran j
on the pages of THE HEIGHTS ?
"It's times like these that Seniors
wish they were Frosh again," the
article stated, and oh how true
those words turned out to be. "The
best colloge musical I've seen,' was
the most universal and truest com-I
ment made.
A cast of over fifty men and
women worked hard under fine direction to produce a most enjoyable "Welcome Freshmen" evening.
Other comments ran to the tune of
"I only wish I had seen it," and
for these people THE HEIGHTS
has pleasant news. Still in its embryonic stage is a plan to run "Fire
Engine Red" again for the whole
student body, for a price and the
benefit of the Student Loan Fund
and the Senior Class.
Coming up for curtain calls are
a talented group of B. C. undergrads from all classes of all schools.
Space does not permit the listings
of their names, though they deserve to be praised from the tower
on the heights. This information
may be gleaned, however, by viewing "Fire Engine Red" in its Christmas time return engagement, necessitated by popular demand. It
was a show of students, by students, for students.

(Photo

by Audio-Visual

Services)

"Fire Engine Red"?
Welcome Freshmen Show

DEADLINE
For Stylus ManuwrriplK
November 30th

Condolences
Your prayers are requested for
the repose of the souls of the
mother of David Flynn, '55, and
the father of Paul Norton, '54.

College Authorizes Three
Firms To Sell Class Rings
The college has authorized the L. G. Balfour Company, Dieges
and Clust, and Loren Murchison & Co. as manufacturers and distributors of the Official School Ring.
The contact of the companies with the students will be direct.
Company agents will be on Campus Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, November 23, 24, 25, to display Rings and to take orders from
eligible students.
Each company will present two designs for sale: one, the Official
School Ring design with the Tower on the right shank; the other, a
design much the same as the Official design, save that a shield and
letters are on the right shank. The letter design, with shield and
letters, was the college design until the year 1952. The Tower design was introduced in 1952 to control the sale of the College Ring
and prevent its being sold to anyone not a graduate of the College.
As some students prefer the shield design to the Official School design, they will be given the opportunity to buy the shield design.
After the public display and order taking, the companies are
authorized to leave three student representatives on Campus, if they
so desire. The names of these representatives are filed with the
college.
As your College feels that it has now made every effort to bring
you the College Ring in a reasonable variety of offerings, has guaranteed you the quality of the Rings through agreements with three
outstanding companies, and has established direct contact between
you and the companies to save handling charges, it now announces
that anyone, other than authorized student representatives of these
companies, soliciting Ring sales on this Campus will be subject to
School discipline.

Men On a Horse" specifically for
the Boston College Dramatic Society but this point could not be
proved in viewing- the rehearsals of
the current show.
On Friday and Saturday evening's, Dec. 11 and 12, New England Mutual Hall will be the stage
for this most humorous of productions.
Bob "Rufus" King, '54, A&S,
president of the Society, will portray Erwin, a young man who
writes verses for the Holly Cheer
Greeting Co., Inc. Erwin loves his
wife Audrey (Joan Driscoll, '57,
School of Ed.), but is not particularly fond of his business man
brother-in-law, Clarence (Joseph
Curran, '56, A&S), who insists he
is holding back all the money he
makes by picking horses.
Erwin of course, being Erwin,
would never bet on a horse but
merely picks them for fun, and
this gets him involved with three
small-time gamblers: Patsy (Edward DiLorenzo, '54 A&S), the
brains of the trio; Frankie (Patrick Walsh, '54, A&S) and Charlie
(Paul Collins, '56, A&S). For three
gentlemen off the stage, no smalltime racketeers were ever so convincing as these three men on a
horse.
'56,
Harry (William Burke,
A&S), the local bartender, though
skeptical at first, soon becomes
equally eager to "make a roll" on
Erwin, but the boss (Joseph Connare, '55, A&S) wants "his Erwin"
back to work. Jack Devereux, '54,
A&S; Ann Hosie, '56, A&S; Ellen
Duffy, '57, School of Ed; Marvin
LaHood, '54, A&S; Helen Gallagher, '57, School of Ed., and Iggie
Fiorenza, '54, A&S, all help to
complicate the plot.

Interviews Scheduled by
The Placement Bureau

(Photo by John Powell)
Father Maxwell becomes the first member of the Boston College
Rally Club. Making the presentation are David L. Bolger and Edward
F. Wright of the Gold Key Society.

You still carrying- a torch ? Well,
the Gold Key Society is pretty
burnt up about it. They're hot on
a new idea, and they plan to prove
that the old maxim "Where there's
smoke there's fire' doesn't go any
more. Their slogan is"Is your
Everready ready?"
When the Heightsmen gather
next Friday night for their annual
toast (burnt style) to Doctor Eddie and his patients, there will be
no smoking torches, but we'll still
be all "fired up!"
The rally is scheduled to start
at 7:30 when the students will parade up Comm. Ave. from the
parking lot, where they will have
assembled, to Alumni Field where
the festivities will begin. Students
are advised to follow the directions

of Gold Key members, recognizable
by armbands. If you miss the flashlight parade, you can still participate in the rest of the evening's
activities which will begin in Alumni Field at 8:00. The band, noted
speakers, dancers, and comic acts
are some of the scheduled events.
Immediately after the rally a
"couples only" dance will be staged
in the Gym. Tickets will be a
dollar per couple, except for those
with Rally Club membership cards.
These cards will be on sale in the
Cafe Foyer next week.
We almost forgot to tell you:
THE MAHARAJA WILL BE
THERE.
Just one word of caution; save
a little of your energy for cheering
at the GAME.

"Great On Dates" Men Say Of
Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

Mr. Walter Fish of the Monsanto
Chemical Company of Everett will
be at the Placement Bureau on
Monday, November 23, to interview Chemistry majors. Those interested in appointments may sign
up at the Placement Bureau which
has several organizations scheduled for future interviews.
The HEIGHTS will publish dates
of these interviews allowing students sufficient time to make apSeniors should also
pointments.
consult the Bulletin Board in the
Foyer of the Cafeteria.

Attention

Attention

JUNIORS

JUNIORS

The LOREN-MURCHISON Co.
Proudly announce the addition of a complete new and outstanding design to our
large selection of

BOSTON COLLEGE RINGS

A complete new set of tools and very expensive dies have been completed so that now
TWO CHOICES are being offered

Campus Consensus: Arroivs get top date-rating
bereally
keep
looking
a
fellow
his
best.
The
cause Arrows
new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be
the "smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at
.

ALL ARE INVITED TO INSPECT THESE NEW DESIGNS
Choice of
B.C. Shield with 1955 date
Choice of
Tower design with 1955 date
We believe that no finer designs in QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP have ever been offered to any other college anywhere than is now ready for your selection.
Orders will be taken at the college on Monday?Tuesday and Wednesday?November 23rd,
24th and the 25th from 9 to 3 P.M.
A deposit will be required on all orders placed

LOREN MURCHISON

& CO.,
27 SCHOOL STREET
Room 418
Boston 8, Mass.

all Arrow dealers.
For free booklet, "The What, When and Wear of Men's
Clothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,
10 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

INC.

ARROW'SHIRTS

?

Frank A. Fowler, Manager

"

The class ring man"

.
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TIES

?

UNDERWEAR

?

HANDKERCHIEFS
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SPORTS SHIRTS
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FRANCISCO

To the Frosh
Well, it's the same old story when it comes to elections, even the Frosh elections. The trouble with the
story is that only 63% of all the Freshman classes

voted in the recent primary. To be exact, the vote
was: A&S, 59%; CBA, 65%; School of Ed, 67%.
We hope that the final vote is better than this. Certainly no one has to tell the Frosh that they get what
they deserve when they don't vote. We can tell them
only this, that the officers they elect will make bigdecisions for them in the ensuing years and they will
have no legitimate "beef" if after failing to vote they
are dissatisfied.

We Wuz Thinkin'
It is not the policy of the editors to hound and berate
the students of Boston College in matters of school
spirit except when absolutely necessary. Neither is
it our policy to take the administration to task. There
are, however, pressing problems which we would like
to bring to the attention not only of the students but
also of the administration.
Naturally we, the editors, being humans, have our
own views on many problems. This is natural and to
be expected, but in presenting our ideas to the college we make every attempt to speak objectively.
With this in mind we would put forth the followingitems:
We have heard on good authority that tentative
plans have been made to conduct fire drills on the
campus. We think it is time that such an action be
taken. It would be rather uncomfortable to find oneself in a third-floor classroom of Gasson Hall when
someone dashed through the halls screaming "Fire!"
Is there a fire alarm ?
What does it sound like ?
evacuation plan for all
orderly
Is there a prescribed
buildings? If so, what is it? To be sure, the newer
buildings on campus have little wood in them, being
for the most part steel and concrete, but there is
always a danger of smoke. We feel sure that the
administration will act soon in this matter.
"Beat the Cross" is now beginning to sound across
the campus. This we like to hear. But not every
one is shouting. This is the game that makes or
breaks our football season and helps to achieve a
greater unity of school spirit.
In the past B. C. men and women have shown themselves to be gentlemen and ladies. Let us remain such
at the Holy Cross game, but for the love of the Bee Cee
Eagle, let's cheer!
While we are on the subject, a word about the pregame rally is in order. The stadium at Alumni Field
should be filled to capacity on the night of November
27 at about 8 P.M. There is no doubt as to the excellence of the program of the rally which has been
devised by the Gold Key Society. Besides the players,
coaches, and well-known guest speakers, there will be
comic acts, dancing, and of course, the 'Maharajah.'
We don't need to tell you about the importance of being
there to make this rally a success. It's your college
and your team, and you are the ones to back it up.
Need we say more ?
Another serious note brought to our attention is the
unhappiness of some students with the Sub Turri.
There are those who feel that there is insufficient
coverage in the 1954 edition. We feel that this group
of students speaks without all the facts of the matter.
If they knew all the facts they would be satisfied, if
not completely, at least to a great extent, that the
work in this year's Sub Turri is the best possible
under the circumstances. There are very grave financial difficulties which must be dealt with, and which
comprise the lion's share of the trouble. Mr. Stegemann and his staff have worked many hours in order
to give the students the best possible yearbook.
On the other hand, we of THE HEIGHTS believe
that the Sub Turri should make every effort to cover
all extra-curricular clubs, societies, and activities
which are on the campus. These efforts of the Sub
Turri staff will not go unappreciated.

Tower to Town

The

Question
By

CAROL HINES

What is your opinion of the

Truman-Brownell controversy?

Cthe ampuPsol

PAUL GIBBONS, '56
The Brownell move, which is
more of the administration's, would
seem to be a bad mistake. If the
reason for which it was brought about is to offset the
results of the recent congressional elections, and to
restore some of the prestige of the Republican Party.
I think that the results were not as expected. The
Eisenhower group has lost its luster, because of it.
By PAUL FINN and JOE SKERRY
CLAUDE McMORRIS, '54
Mr. Truman's statement that as a private citizen
he isn't responsible for his actions as president is
On November 27th, the Boston College football team is playing absurd. He should be willing to obey the subpoena
some club from Worcester in the last game of the season. Through a and throw light on the case, in the interest of his
little investigation, we discovered the name of this team to be Holy country.
Cross Crusaders. Due to the obscurity surrounding this college, little is JOHN MERNA, '54
known about the efforts of the unit throughout the season. But inasThis vicious attack on our former President is a
much as this is the last game of the season and as a tribute to the spir- subtle attempt to justify the Republican's inadequate
ited efforts of the B.C. club, the game will be preceded by a giant rally efforts since their election, by bringing to the peoon Friday night and a victory dance Saturday night.
ple's attention Democratic actions which took place
First the rally! You can't miss this for the Eagle will really howl. seven years previous to said election.
At 7:30, B.C. will congregate at the reservoir. Members of the Gold PAT WALSH, '54
Key Society will be there to organize and guide the parade. Then, in
Mr. Truman is morally obliged to answer for his
numbers many and voices strong, the Heightsmen will march up Com- actions while President, because of his responsibility
monwealth Avenue to Alumni Field. At eight sharp, activities begin to the American people. The fact that he is now a
at the field. There will be speeches, songs, and cheers and the intro- private citizen does not enter into the Tightness or
duction of that man from the unknown, the Maharaja.
wrongness of his action.
Following the rally, the Gold Key Society completes its two dances MARY DESMOND '56
for one specialty at the gym. Paul McGee and his orchestra will be
I think it is a disgrace to the prestige of the counthere again to supply the music. If you didn't attend the last one, try that they should subpoena a president. If Trubring a dollar and a date to this one. For those already in the Rally man had had anything to say about White, he would
Club, admission is by membership card. You're the one who benefits in have voluntarily given any information.
this big night-rally, parade, music, songs, cheers and dancing. Let's
Paul Mcdonough, '54
all be there?YOU and YOU and YOU. The Maharaja will!
Harry Truman was informed by the F.8.1, about
Harry White's alleged disloyalty. Since he was the
AFTER THE VICTORY
chosen representative of the people, he was obliged
After the game is over and the battle won, the main ballroom of to dishcarge White after an investigation.
Truman had facts; the people want to know why he
the Sheraton-Plaza will contain the celebrating BC-ites in the annual
them. Until this question is answered, the
ignored
Outside
the
the
Cross
dance
has
been
Holy
VICTORY dance.
of
proms,
No. 1 at B.C. Committee Chairman Wayne Costley has made the ar- integrity of our former president will and should be
rangements for your biggest night of the semester. Bob Batchelder, questioned.
famed by his recording of "TV Rumba," will have you rumba, samba, JIM COUGHLIN, '54
Why wasn't Truman asked to explain this case
and mambo on one of the finest floors in the area. A dollar an hour
will give you a million-dollar return in terms of dancing pleasure from while he was in office ? I think it was poor taste on
8 to 12. The SUB TURRI is behind this. As a suitable climax to the Brownell's part to issue a subpoena. Any man who
Cross week-end and in celebration of the win, this is the most, to say has held the position of President should be held in
high respect. This certainly is not good for the
the least.
American prestige among foreign nations.
IGGIE FIORENZA, '54
NEW NAME
I think Truman is morally compelled to obey the
A new name appears on the Tower to Town agenda: The "angels of
The charges brought against him are a
subpoena.
the sick" from Mass. General Hospital invite men from all classes at
B.C. to their acquaintance dance. Ethereal music and dancing angels serious matter. If he is innocent, he should have no
should attract many a tepid soul to Walcott House on the hospital fear. If he does refuse to answer the charges, the
will certainly lose the great esteem
"campus." When these nurses run an affair, they do it up brown. A American people
which thy have always held for men in the White
free
refreshments
to
"ice
the
cake."
pittance of fifty cents includes
House.
In case you don't have transportation, Mass. General is just one block
RUTH
McGOLDRICK, '56
from Charles St. station.
I
think Mr. Truman should have been subdon't
With a special appeal to Frosh, our neighbors from Holy Cross
Academy on the Worcester Pike send a general invitation to everyone poenaed. After all, he wuold not intentionally put
a Communist in a high government job. If he did
to gobble a path to their door next Wednesday night. You can trot
know he was a Communist, he must have had a good
like a turkey from 8 to 12 for $.75. Jay McMaster will M.C. the pro- reason for letting him
remain there?possibly as a
ceedings in his own inimitable style. Make it a date; Wednesday at 8.
decoy.

FORE!
Fore! And the tee-off is at the Commonwealth Country Club with
the Junior class doing the putting. Along with one of the top name
bands in New England, Johnny Sisk, a low admission price, $1.50 per
couple, and an attractive setting, the Commonwealth Country Club, the
Juniors offer as a special attraction an intermission floor show. Our information is that the Jack White quartet has traveled all the way from
the West Coast to entertain. Juniors, note: there are a limited supply
of tickets. See your section Rep. today if you haven't yet got yours.
Turkey in the straw; turkey in the hay! And there's a TurkeyTrot tonight at eight. The horns will squawk until midnight at Whittan
Hall in Dorchester (off Codman Sq.) Dave Jenny and his orchestra
will keep the evening gay. One dollar is all you need; and the pioceeds will be passed on to the Columbian Fathers.

Weekend in Prospect
THEATRE
"John Brown's Body"?one of the great dramaticpi esentations of the year with an outstanding cast
starring Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter, and Raymond
Massey. Stephen Vincent Benet's story was adapted
and directed by Charles Laughton. This weekend
only, at the Boston Opera House.
Majestic
"Merry Masquerade"
Boris Goldovsky's triumphant return from six-week national tour.
Tickets $1.40 to $5.50.
?

?

MOVIES

Astor Theatre?"Little Boy Lost", featuring Bing
PRE-MEDS ONLY
Crosby in his latest, Paris-made film, which is still
Please note?The official Pre-Med dance of the Fall session will be running. Portrays a human interest story.
Exeter Theatre?"Beggar's Opera"?4th big week
next Wednesday night?Thanksgiving Eve. Paul McGee isn't giving
any discount, so tickets are selling at $1.50 per couple. Plan to spend starring Sir Laurence Olivier. In Technicolor.
Kenmore Theatre?"The Mikado"?Gilbert and
the night at Philomatheia Club among your brothers.
Sullivan's, also "Brief Encounter"?Sunday only.
EMMANUEL TEA
Anyone for tea? The NFCCS unit at Emmanuel sends an invite
for B.C. men to bend their way down to the Fenway for the third in a
series of tea dances tomorrow afternoon. Hal Donehey and his orchestra will be there to make sure it is an afternoon well spent?at no expenses. Also included are free refreshments. Dancing is from five to
eight! Why not drop around and have a spot? (Mystery of the year
?why do they serve coffee at the Emmanuel tea dances?)
We don't know what they're mixing, but the Newman Club at Simmons has sent a hardy call to attend the Newman Club Mixer. The
whole proceedings are free! You can make yourself a welcome ingredient in the brewings in their Alumnae Hall tonight from 8:30 to
12:00.
We have brought up this next date enough times so that we could
almost skip it. But we don't want anyone to miss out on a good time,
as experience has shown the Intown dances to be. "Bounce your way
to the Burgundy Room in the Brunswick," the invitation says. One even
dollar will keep you on the move from 8:00 to 12:00?orchestra unidentified?Oops, almost forgot?today's the day, Nov. 20.
Our closing comment: BEAT THE CROSS!

CONCERTS

Jordan Hall?Friday, Guiomar Novaes, pianist,
8:30 p.m.?free; Saturday, Symphony Hall, Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch conducting.
Brahms-variations on a theme of Hayden, "Prelude"
and "Liebestoal," from "Tristan and Isolde"?Margaret Harshaw, soloist, at 2:15 p.m. At the Gardner
Museum James Joyce, baritone; John Moriarty,
pianist, at 2:45 p.m. Free.
?By JANET CORCORAN
and CONNIE REGOLINO

BRING A FLASHLIGHT!
SEE THE MAHAHAJA!
WHERE? AT THE RALLY!
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Dere Murtle
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Pakachoag

AN INTERVIEW
WITH

MR. SIDLAUSKAS

By WARREN RYAN, '52
Warren Ryan, of "Dear Myrtle" fame, is well known
to HEIGHTS leaders of two years ago. Warren, while
writing a personal letter to the Editors inadvertently
lapsed into "Myrtillian prose." The result:

Dere Myrtle,
Today you would be proud of me. Our lootenant
gave a course in Anshunt His-story, and I had most
of the ansers right on the tip of my tung. The
lootenant he says he was glad they were there, because not many of my ansers wuz in the book. Betcha
your proud of me now, huh Murtle! Ya know its
important to study history in order that we may
learn all about our desendunts. Most of our class
today, Murtle, wuz about the Greex and Roamins.
Even tho Lattin wuz the langwudge of the day, the
Greex wouldn't learn it, instead they learnt Christthere no dopes, like
ianity becuz it wuz easier .
me, huh Myrtle ? Did ya know that when a Greek
soljer went to war, he wuz told to return with his
sheeld or pawn it . .
always lookin for money?
them forerunners. Speakin of forerunners, Myrtle,
we are givin a public demonstrashun tomorra for
two of them forerunners, Myrtle, of another country.
Did you know that them Greex did everything in
public? Well they did. They even had public entertainments such as public baths. One question bothered me, do you know the answer? What was the
Age of Peraclees ? I still think he was about 35, but
the lootenant disagrees. Anyways, Myrtle, I liked
the Roamins better because of there sports like
Antony and Cleopatra. They had some great people,
them Roamins, like Seizeher, but he wouldn't listen
to anybody. He wuz told to beware of the Ideas of
March. When he wuz killed by that sneak Marc?
say, is he any relashun to your cuzin, Will March,
Myrtle??he looked up and said "you two Brutes."
However, Rome wuz finally over-thrown by invasions
of Huns, Visiting Goths and Osteopaths. Well thats
as far as we went, Myrtle, because 800 AD. marks
the end of Anshunt history and the beginning of
Middy Evil Times.
The other day some guy wuz tryin to get us to
join the reserves when we get out. Not me, I'm not
joinin anything, Myrtle, not even the church. Who
knows they may go on another Crusade!
Thats all for now, Myrtle, taps just blew and he
wont blow again until tomorrow nite and I need my
sleep.
Willie
.

.

Stylus

Review

Hounding the Issue

By JOE CONNARE
The Michaelmas edition of THE STYLUS appeared quite unobtrusively early last week. Unlike Joseph's coat, it was all of a color, an
issue in half-time on the "many-splendoured" Francis Thompson. The
thirty-odd page panegyric on "The Hound" poet is undoubtedly a strong
belles-lettres move on the part of the STYLUS.
However, as a magazine which, like it or not, is meant to be read,
and whose readers, by and large, are B.C. students, the wisdom of a
Thompson issue may be called into question. The point is not one of
Thompson's ranking among our English poets or the presence of a
Thompson Collection in the Bapst Library. It is this. As there is
no play without an audience, I do not believe there can or should be a
magazine without readers. Perhaps THE STYLUS adheres to the
principle that art is art, whether men exist to appreciate it or not. I
do not know. Of course, I do not propose a mere mechanical reproduction of cafeteria conversation. As the men of THE STYLUS well
know, there is also a literary "via media". But what is done, is done.

.

FRANCIS W. SIDLAUSKAS

THE NEW WRITERS
The non-Thompson fiction in THE STLYUS is pretty much of a
piece. Mr. Ruggiero's "The Frenchman" and George Bernier's "The
Well" succumb to an almost universal young fiction-crafter's failing.
Both attempt to pass off obscureness as psychological, even mystical,
insight and depth of thought and feeling. The author of "The Frenchman" seems to have set to work with the notion that style consists in
translation of the vernacular into periodic sentences, involved grammatical constructions, and Victorian English, the "Dear Reader" type
of writing.
Mr. Bernier shows more promise. He writes simply and evidently
what
he knows. He achieves a certain "home-town" flavor and
of
could probably write a very effective story, given time and subject
matter.
Terry Dewsnap's character sketch, or incident, "The Sister," is
somewhat more mature in his grasp of character building. There is
one academic, perhaps even trivial, observation. In the first half-page,
Mr. Dewsnap uses thirty-six adjectives; Mr. Ruggiero, thirteen, and
Mr. Bernier, three?which is some sort of index of the literary worth
of their efforts. Mr. Dewsnap writes "by the book," but that is not
to be condemned. All three attempt the surprise ending, the 0. Henry
twist, and all three succeed in a not unkind "so what?"

By AL MURPHY
[Biography: Instructor, Department of English; Director, the Dramatic Society; Chairman, New England Region, Catholic Theatre Conference; Chairman,
Committee on College and University Theatre of the
STYLUS POETRY
New England Theatre Conference; Production ManNot to speak it profanely?but the authors of STYLUS poetry,
ager and Lighting Designer, Brattle Theatre and Bosto judge them by their work, appear quite determined to become "the
ton Summer Theatre and County Playhouse.]
sad young men" of their generation. "Night Song" is a case study in
Even though Boston College does not offer specific
adolescent psychology and Richard Wiles' "Nineteen" rings of Houscourses in the theatre at the undergraduate level, are
man's "When I Was Young and Twenty" and Michael Drayton's "Since
there's no help, come, let us kiss and part.
I
there opportunities for our graduates in Television?
was awed by Leonard Meuse and his "Words to Life."
It may help in answering your question to point
I don't know what it means.
out that seven of our alumni in the last four years
have taken or are taking professional training in the
Only George Bernier and John Spurk in "Snowtheatre at Yale. And I hope that many more will in
flakes in the Park" and "Evening Sea" are content
the future.
to wonder at the world and the God who made it.
Both have a fine command of metric form and poetic
Normally, when a person considers the theatre or
vocabulary?not that there ought to be special word
television as a career he immediately thinks of acting.
lists for poets. It is a matter of choosing the "right"
What a great many people do not take into conwords.
sideration, however, is that the actor represents a very
small segment of the people concerned with the theaMr. Curran is almost consciously obscure, Mr.
THANKS
tre and television. For example, a television play
Meuse perhaps unwittingly so. It is not their poetic
The Freshman Class of the Boston College School of Nursing would powers that failed them, merely bewilderment at
might employ ten actors but for every actor working there are at least ten others just as vitally con- like to take this opportunity to thank Father Maxwell, the Senior Class, the forces within and outside themselves. "The Judgnected with the production.
and the entire student body for a wonderful Freshman Day. Everyone ment of Joan," by William Lewis, is an excellent
adaptation of historical fact, but whether it is poetry
helped to give us a feeling of belonging. Thank you.
TV TALENT WANTED
or poetic prose I cannot say. It is semi-metrical,
Nancy M. Bradley
Television, the newest industry, offers the best
and typographically speaking, it is in verse form
opportunities in writing, advertising, marketing, and
President of Class of 1957 with a certain medieval air about it. There is no
all forms of technical work. Recently, the two largest
dramatic development in "The Judgment of Joan"
School of Nursing
networks ran one-act play contests in what appeared
because of its brevity. Mr. Lewis has written someto be a desperate search for material. You have only
thing?l cannot put a name upon it?exceedingly
to watch television to realize the tremendous amount
well.
of material that is wanted. As more and more netBOSTONESE?
works come into existence, the need will grow greater
and greater. Mr. Jenks, of our faculty, in his Writers'
In other years "Bostonese" had a whimsical, New
Workshop, offers guidance in the writing of one-act
Yorker-ish flavor.
This year, while the several
play scripts for television.
topics are original enough, the general impression
Too often, incidentally, we hear so much destrucis one of stodginess. They have a niche somewhere
tive criticism of what is presented on television. And
else, perhaps, but not in "Bostonese."
yet very, very few Catholic students are urged or even
There is Biblical precedent for "saving the good
advised of the tremendous opportunities to do positive
wine till the last." The Thompsoniana, however
good in this new industry. Too many people do not
much I may disagree with the choice of it, is easily
yet realize the fantastic impact of television on our
the best written, most craftsman-like work in the
society. People who would never read a book, or even
issue. Mr. Lewis on the Thompson collection is
a magazine will have a television set. I was very
factual and comprehensive. Mr. Delehanty manhappy to see that our own Archbishop is makingaged to inject even some of the poet's mysticism
plans for a television centre. It certainly shows an
into his sketch of London, 1886. And Mr. Drake's
awareness of a great opportunity to do good.
biography leapt into the spirit of the thing with a
But would the Liberal Arts students have a chance
flaming?almost flamboyant?exuberance. Mr. Drake
in such a specialized field?
tends a bit toward over-writing, but in view of his
Television techniques change constantly, so that
subject, such a criticism as that is groundless.
normal dramatic technique is still the basis for all
THE MIRROR UP TO NATURE
production. It is true that some training or experience in dramatics would help, but many networks
What is good in the STYLUS, then, is on Thompprefer to train their own personnel in the specialized
son. The other work is that of men who have not
positions. Men are wanted who are capable of thinkfound themselves; they are essays in experiment,
ing, who would have the imagination to contribute
in the process of learning by doing. THE STYLUS,
to the industry. Mere technicians will play a minor
in publishing their work, is at least representative
part in the programming and presentation of good
of B.C. men, that is, those who care to write, and it
television programs.
"holds, as 'twere, the mirror up to Nature, showing
virtue her own feature, scorn her own image, and
TV STILL WIDE OPEN
the very age and body of the time, his form and
The Industry is so new that only a fraction of propressure."
gram possibilities have been examined, much less
exploited. With the advent of educational television,
there will be an even less demand for the technical
specialist. The use of television direct to the classroom in grammar and secondary schools has already
been realized in several communities.
The techniques of educational television as yet
must be formed, and surely the Liberal Arts graduate
will be called upon to contribute.
"Nobody here but us Liberals."
"

.
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FLAY THE FITTONERS
Arctic Journey

Case Closed
Elections Over Now
By

Mary knoll Brother in
Training at CBA

BILL KENNEY

Mr. Truman has had his say. His retention of Harry Dexter White

was, he claims, motivated by a desire to get more evidence on White,

and to enable the F.8.1, to carry on its investigations in secret. The
story has already been substantiated, though unofficially, by J. Edgar
Hoover. The F.8.1, head has said that, though he neither proposed nor
explicitly endorsed the plan, he was aware of its existence.
BROWNELL REFUTED
These disclosures seem to refute
charges of disloyalty on Truman's part, if such charges were ever intended. It also punctures the
accusations of laxity, at least as far as the second F.8.1, report is concerned. There remains the fact that an earlier report was submitted
to the White House. In this report, however, the information on White
amounted to his name and a semicolon?hardly enough to warrant imany

mediate dismissal.

The droning of the engine was steady as the plane
progressed farther from Logan Airport. The hitherto
unexplored Bathhurst Island seemed unnecessarily
disturbed, but Bob resigned himself to dozing away
the miles.
Three other men took off for the same destination
on that day. Dr. Raymond Thorsteinsson, a Paleontologist from the Victoria National Museum; Robert
O. Fay, Geologist of the University of Kansas; Lloyd
Avery, from Newfoundland, and Bob Jasse of Boston
College met at Resolute Bay in northern Canada for
the launching of their explorative journey. The last
leg of the trip was completed.
The trip from Churchill, Manitoba, to Resolute Bay
was accomplished by courtesy of the Royal Canadian
Air Force, whose invaluable services were rendered
during the entire summer.

As this article is being written, Mr. Brownell has yet to appear before the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He has a number of questions to answer. We have a right to expect, for example,
that he reveal the evidence which prompted him to make the charge.
It would seem that the evidence which would lead a member of the
Cabinet to make such charges against a former President should come
pretty close to being incontrovertible.
Since Brownell described the contents of the F.8.1, report to the
Executives' Club, he probably saw a copy of the report. If he did not,
of course, he had no right to give the impression that he was familiar
with its contents. If he did see the report, he had an obligation to
describe its contents accurately. He claims that the report called
White a spy. Mr. Truman denies this. Two facts seem to back up the
former President's story. As J. Edgar Hoover has repeatedly pointed
out, the F.8.1, is a fact-finding agency, which draws no conclusions
from the information, much of it unverified, contained in its files. To
call White or anyone else a spy, therefore, would be contrary to customary F. 8.1, practice. Furthermore, it should be noted that a Grand
Jury, after examining all the evidence, failed to return an indictment
against White.

ARCTIC SPRING

POLITICAL TIMING?

By

BOB GARRITY

The four young scientists formulated their plans
for reaching Bathhurst Island after landing at Resolute Bay. Several days later Thorsteinsson and Fay
departed for Snowblind Bay or Cornwallis Island
where their rendezvous with Jasse and Avery was
scheduled. Backpacking their path through the sullen haunts of the North, Thorsteinsson and Fay were
unable to outbattle the malicious mud and snow and
the swollen rivers. Eventually they were forced to
retreat and they arrived back at Resolute Bay after
two wasted days, only to discover Jesse and Avery
gone. The two had left, a matter of hours previous,
en route to Snowblind by boat. Cruising the water
lane via Barrow Strait and Wellington Channel would
have been a relatively simple procedure if it had not
been for nature's practical joke of the past winter.
The winter had been mild, not bad in itself, but the
winds of the spring and early summer were inadequate to blow out the ice. Winds of sixty to eighty
miles per hour are requisite to getting rid of the vast
ice fields which usually breeze from the Pole to the
middle of Baffin Island. Bob and Avery found the
ice frozen clear to the southern end of the island, another addition to their stock of bad luck which trailed
them incessantly.
After eight hours on the water the two men made
camp at Barlow inlet, two miles north of which was
the farthest point they were destined to reach. While
arranging the camp, they heard the monotonous drone
of an airplane which when it drew closer proved to
be an R.C.A.F. Lancaster bomber. The plane dipped
its wings and let go a flare before buzzing the pair
at fifty feet.
After the plane had passed, Bob picked up a message that the pilot had dropped. It was from Thorsteinsson, telling of his failure to reach Cnowblind
on foot?more bad luck.
(To be continued.)

Ready to

Brownell will also have to defend himself against the charge that
his speech was merely a political tactic. He may find this difficult.
His timing, immediately following a series of Republican defeats and
just before an important Congressional election in California, and the
fact that he refused to discuss his charges with reporters until after
the Republicans had won in California, indicate that political considerations were, to say the least, not far from his mind.
When the above-mentioned discussion did take place, Brownell
hastily softened his accusations. He had never intended, he said, to
accuse Truman of disloyalty. He must have known, however, that this
was the impression he had given and in the circumstances it is hard to
justify his delay in clarifying the charges.
Mr. Truman, it should be pointed out, added to the confusion by
hasty and unwarranted denials. What caused him to make these denials, is not clear. It may have been, as he says it was, faulty memory.
The report, after all, was submitted about eight years ago. Or perhaps Mr. Truman felt that, in the era of McCarthy, the complexities of
the White case would neither be understood nor accepted by the electorate?and the feelings of the electorate have always carried much
weight with Mr. Truman. At any rate, Mr. Truman would have better
served both his own cause and the public interest by checking his facts
before he made any statements.

By BOB GARRITY
Brother Denis Killian, M.M., gives the impression
of an easy-going individual with time on his hands,
with a relaxed attitude and his Missouri drawl. He
is currently working towards his 8.5.8.A. at the
College of Business Administration and expects to
finish the requirements in three years.
MISSOURI BOY
At Perryville, Missouri, Brother Denis' home town,
he attended St. Vincent's High School and played
tennis and softball. His other hobbies are swimming, woodcarving, and his special pastime, fishing.
He spent hours bass-fishing along the streams of
Missouri.
After graduation from St. Vincent's in 1947, he
entered the congregation of the Maryknoll Brothers
and took his final vows in July, 1952, just before
registering at Boston College.
While a student at the Heights, Brother Denis is
living at the Maryknoll Brothers Novitiate in Brookline.
The house consists of Postulancy, Novitiate, and
Assignments on "selected pursuits" at local colleges,
agricultural, and trade schools. One day while toying with the organ, the superior noticed and suggested that he try playing it. Since Brother Denis
was unable to read music, he managed to take piano
lessons from a neighbor. At last report, he was attempting Beethoven.
TWO LINES
Brother Denis' training is in preparation for work
in one of the Maryknoll Houses in the United States
or, as the primary purpose, in the missions. His day
is a busy one from five-thirty when he rises for mass
until nine-thirty when he returns. On the average
day, classes end at two-thirty and he immediately
heads for home to begin his study. He also has to
reserve time for his religious duties, all of which
adds up to an active day.
Lack of free time has kept Brother Denis from
participation in campus activities. Last year he was
a member of the choir and hopes to join the Rod
and Gun Club.

Stop It!

By ROBERT BURKE
How shall we stop it?
That's the thought of
thousands of safety-minded people today in America.
Stop what? The murderous accidents that are
continually happening on the roads of gasoline, that's
HST'S LOYALTY QUESTIONED
what.
Our solution to the problem hinges about a fivecheck
put
And Mr. Brownell would have done better to have
a
on
letter
word that affects every driver or owner of a
his zeal to win votes for the Republican Party by questioning the incar,
and
that word is "money." Our crying need
tegrity and perhaps even the loyalty of a former President of the
and our shame, the word has become a kind of god
United States.
to twentieth century man. And when you take away
his money, you take away his god.
Suppose, let us say, that throughout the states
of the Union laws were made whereby a licensed
DAFFY DEFINITION
driver who has not been involved in an accident for
A tomahawk is what if you go to sleep suddenly and wake
ten years were allowed to renew his license without
without hair there is an Indian with.
charge. Might not that concession to his carefulness
be a stimulus for other drivers who are keenly aware
?The Mississippian.
of the saving of several dollars ?

'PUT OUT THE CROSS'
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Boston Writers Pick Favorite BC-Crusader Game for Heights
By JERRY NASON
(Sports Editor, Globe)

By ARTHUR SIEGEL
(Roston Traveler Sports Editor)

"What's your favorite B. CHoly Cross game?" the editor of
this handy, dandy Eagle Seed Catalogue inquired, thus placing- this
agent on the first tee with nothing
but a putter to hit with.
When you've covered twenty consecutive hoedowns between these
old rivals from opposite terminals
of Route 9 the picking gets pretty
tough.
After careful reflection, dwelling
on that 55-12 thing, and a couple
of other dillies, my choice would
he the 1940 game . . . when Don
Currivan forced a $75,000 fumble,
captured it, and set up the ultimate
B. C. Sugar Bowl champions for
the only touchdown, at the 48-minute mark.
The Sugar Bowl bid rode on that
play, and Currivan and his "shock
troop' sophomore associates were
in the game then only because a
raging Holy Cross team (beaten
four times, tied once, that season)
blasted the B. C. starters all over
I he field.
Just preceding Currivan's epic,
Holy Cross' Andy Natowich had unloaded a tremulous 62-yard quick
kick
but Holy Cross was offside
on the play. They trudged back,
where it was second down, 14 . .
and called a perfect play.
.

.

.

.

CURRIVAN'S SPLIT VISION
GAME SAVER

Classifying Boston College-Holy
Cross football games as to which is
the best is too much work for this
reporter. Through the years, there
have been so many great ones.
Perhaps the most important one for
Boston College was the 1940 game.
Because the Eagles won that game,
to be undefeated for the season,
and then went to New Orleans to
beat Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl
and win national glory.
Or there could be the 1942 game,
when the Boston College invincibles were routed by Holy Cross.
And there could be the 1951 game,
with that fiction-tale forward pass
from Jimmy Kane to Tom Joe Sullivan.
Perhaps, going through the list,
it's easier to remember a tiny Pat
Lynch of Holy Cross playing an
unbelievable game at end. Or to
think of a Chuck Darling and an
Al Weston and a Joe McKenney.
To go down through the lists. A
Buzz Harvey and a Nick Morris
and a Phil O'Connell. Or a Johnny
Freitas and a Johnny Dixon and a
(-barley O'Rourke. Was there anybody more gallant, for instance,
than a Ronnie Cahill, playing with
both legs taped, but ever drivingforward? A Bill Osmanski and a
Mike Holovak.
The names are great and the
games are great. And none knows
but that this 1953 game may be
the greatest of them all.

Natowich faked a quick kick liftBy JOE McKENNEY
ing his leg, but handing the ball behind him to Joe Osmanski, com(Boston Post Sportswriter)
ing around from right wingback.
There are, perhaps, too many
Young Currivan, B. C.'s right end,
himself
completely, personal angles to make my seleccommitted
drove right for Natowich?but was tion of the 1939 Boston CollegeHoly Cross game as the outstandsaved by split vision.
ing one of an historic series a comIn the tail of his eye he saw Os- pletely objective choice. But of all
manski pick the ball out of Natothe great games over the years,
wich's hand, and Currivan diverted that 14 to 0 upset Eagle victory
his impetus just enough so that stands foremost in
my memory,
he could lunge out and slap the ball
It was my senior year at Univerout of Osmanski's hands and then sity Heights, and there is nothing
rake it into his own arms as he lay quite like a victory over Holy Cross
sprawled on the Holy Cross 5.
to complete one's college career to
Butch Kissell took it over from the fullest. Moreover, men of the
there
A $75,000 touchdown, for 1940 class ?Captain Ernie Schwotit led to the Sugar Bowl.
zer, Vito Ananis, and Pete Cignetti
...
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Osmanski that Saturday afternoon.
Don't believe it. That day the B. C.
football team, composed of more
than 20 seniors, was a great football team.
I had occasion to stand in the
runway at Braves Field as the B.C.
team took the field before the
game, and I've never seen a more
determined group of guys. I said
something to Poissant, who sat
alongside me in most of my classes, and he snarled something unintelligible in reply. The rest of 'em
felt the same. It didn't feel safe
just standing around them.
SENIORS SENSATIONAL

I figure the seniors, playing their
final game after four seasons of
ups and downs, wanted to leave
something to be remembered. They
certainly did. B. C, you'll remember, had some great players in that
senior class. Guys like Stautner,
Donovan have since proved it with
the pros. Until that game, though
they rarely clicked as a unit.
Holy Cross had a so-so club that
season, but they weren't quitters
and they weren't that bad. B. C.
was good, great and don't let anybody tell you differently.
I'll never forget Al "Crazy Legs"
Cannava running like a wild man
for four touchdowns
Ed Petela
stomping over, around and through
would-be tacklers
. Butch Songin's passing
a savage line ripping holes through H. C. defenses
that appeared like paper mache . . .
and, I still can visualize, secondstring tackle Bill McCarthy leaping gleefully toward the goal-line
By LEO MONAHAN
with the first touchdown he'd scored
(Boston Record Sportswriter)
in four long, hard years.
My favorite B. C.-H. C. game?
For my dough the 76-0 game was
The '49 one, natch. It was the last
the
greatest. Perhaps I'm prejuI witnessed as a B. C. undergradudiced.
ate and the score, as I recall, was
74, 75, no 76 to 0. Revenge at last.
The first B. C.-H. C. game I saw
was in 1942 (the score eludes me)
By RALPH WHEELER
and I'd been waiting a long time for
(Boston Herald Schoolboy Sports
this one.
Editor)
A few fellows in my class had a
hand in the '49 outcome?Al CanBoston College and Holy Cross
nava, Butch Songin, Mike Poissant, have produced plenty of thrilling
Art Spinney, Ernie Stautner, Ar- football games in their half century
thur Donovan, among others.
of competition but I feel that the
Critics will tell you that Holy finish of that 1951 contest, before a
Cross upped and quit on Coach Bill crowd of 40,000 was the tops.

FAMOUS DANCING STARS

MARGEandGOWERCHAMPION

£$£*

the stars of the day. Boshad not won from Holy
Cross for two years. Bill Osmanski, who had spoiled our sophomore
and junior years, had graduated,
but the equally magnificent Ronnie Cahill still survived to star for
Holy Cross. Neither Eagle nor
Crusader had ever received a bowl
bid to that time, but a post-season reward definitely awaited the
winner of that 1939 game.
A cartoon by Bob Coyne in The
Boston Post the morning of the
game perhaps best typified this
clash between two of the nation's
top teams. Two locomotives?the
"B. C. Limited" and the "H. C. Express"?were pictured racing full
speed toward a head-on collision.
Behind such an impressive, traditional and personal backdrop, the
game lived up to its billing in every
detail. On the opening sequence of
plays, Cahill quick-kicked the
Eagles deep into their own territory. Charley O'Rourks immediately returned the favor, and his
kick not only outdistanced Cahill's
but actually stilled the psychological pulse of the favored Crusaders.
From that early turning point,
Boston College went on to score on
a touchdown plunge by Cignetti,
following a spectacular catch by
Ananis of an O'Rourke pass, and
on a blocked punt by Captain
Schwotzer.
From there, the Eagles went on
to the Cotton Bowl, adding the final
touch to a Boston College-Holy
Cross game I shall never forget.
?were

...

.

.

...
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The fact that the Eagles overcame a 12-14 deficit in the last 49
seconds of play never will be forgotten by the partisan followers of
these two Jesuit rivals. Most significant to me was that a new coach
Mike Holovak could thank two

freshmen,

quarterback
Jimmy
Kane of Weymouth, and Tom Joe
Sullivan of South Boston, for collaborating- i n the key play in this
great victory for Boston College.
Holy Cross led, 14-12, in that
final minute when Kane called for
the "51, stop and go, 26 opposite"
play, for the first time this season.
The Eagles had the ball on their
own 4.3-yard line, for a first down.
Kane faded back, while Sullivan
from a flanker position, went down
the field seven yards, stopped,
faked and then raced away from
the Crusaders' bewildered secondary, to catch Kane's pass on the
Holy Cross 20-yard line. The pride
of Southie was pulled down from
behind on the one as the B. C. fans
went berserk.
Only 49 seconds remained, however. The crowd tensed, wonderingif the Eagles' great 56-yard pass
play might be in vain, after Joe
Johnson was stopped short of the
goal-line on two attempts.
This
year's B. C. captain lived up to the
old adage that "the third time never fails," however, and he catapulted across the goal line just in
time to beat the final whistle "For
Boston."

By PAUL HINES, Jr.
Post Sportswriter)

(Boston

The Best B. C.-Holy Cross Game?

I'll take the 1951 game when
Jimmy Kane's pass to Tom Joe Sullivan set-up the winning touchdown
(19-14) in the final minute of play.
I was actually on the field, working my way toward the Holy Cross
dressing room where I was to await
the "Victors" when Kane's historic
pass was thrown.
I was standing behind Jimmy
on the steps of the third base dugContinued on Page 11
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Eagles, Crusaders Load Guns
B.C.

H.C.

By JOHN P. CURLEY
Graduate Manager of Athletics
Although Holy Cross ranks third
in the nation in rushing defense,
Coach Holovak intends to spend a
greater part of next week in pol-1
ishing up his running attack. This ,
in spite of the fact that Holy Cross !
has held all opponents to just over ;
100 yards on the ground per game, I
and only a fortnight ago confined
the Boston University backs so effectively that over the 60 minutes
their total rushing was only 44
yards.
Coach Holovak, *1
i n Captain Joe
Johnson (4.0 yds.
average per carry), Dick Zotti
(5.1 yds. ave. per
carry), has the
two best running
backs on one team in New England and each of them has compiled
an impressive record over the sea-

By BILL CROWLEY
Director, H.C. Sports Publicity
The story of the 1953 Holy Cross

.

J

football team as they prepare for
their final three games of the year,
reads like a chapter from "Young
Dr. Kildare."

i

When Fall practice started, Dr.
Eddie Anderson and his staff professed to be worried about the performance of the Crusader line,
after losing such key operatives as
Vic Rimkus, Chet Millett, Joe Gleason and Owen Coogan by graduation. The back-

son,

field situation
looked pretty stable, except for
the loss of Charlie Malloy. But,
starting with the
Crusaders'
impressive national
TV victory over Dartmouth, the injury "bugaboo" began to take its
toll.

i

Johnson's power, Zotti's elusiveness, and Brosnahan's speed should
give the Holy Cross line a greater j
testing than it has had all year.
This does not mean that Jimmy
Kane's passing arm will i-emain inactive. Over the past two seasons
Kane has shown remarkable poise
and efficiency when under fire and,
with a week's layoff, he should be
in fine fettle for the 50th game in
this great series. Doc Mauro, who
has handled the running attack so
well in the last two wins over Wake
Forest and Detroit, also possesses
a better than average throwing
arm and can be depended upon in
the throwing department.
By JACK WHITE
The B.C. line is not to be held
Looking forward to the game of
too lightly although at the moment
games on November 28, the B.C.
somewhat handicapped by injuries.
took the field and completely
By November 28th it is hoped that team
outplayed a favored Detroit club
St. Pierre, Parker, and possibly
for the first half and then rested
Poirier, may be ready for limited
on their well-known laurels.
service.
Playing
though
were their
Over the year the team has first game, asthe Titansitflubbed
and
shown tremendous possibilities and
fumbled all over Fenway Park and
we look forward, as is customary,
just couldn't get started. B.C. took
to a great contest with an honored complete advantage of this and
left
rival and to a well deserved victhe field at half-time leading 27 to
tory to make B.C. one up in the
0. The second half was a different
series.
story as Detroit made a valiant
try to get back in the game. But
the B.C. line was too much to overcome.
LET'S TAKE 'EM
Frank Marr says that his latest
play, pass interference, is working
MIKE
out quite well. He was a member
of the dramatic society in high
school and seems like material for

In that opening game, Holy Cross
lost the services of Gerry O'Leary,
possibly the fastest back in NewEngland, for the rest of the season
with a broken leg. Although few
clubs could afford to lose a back of
O'Leary's calibre, the outlook still
wasn't ominous at Mt. St. James
because the club had backfield
depth, but Gerry's loss was only the
forerunner to one of the longest
casualty strings in Holy Cross his-

I

Eagles Sharpen Knife on Detroit;
Ready to Cook and Slice HC Goose

.

.

.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched

to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Let's Push 'Emthe
For the
first time in

football fans will be given an
opportunity this year to make
their own selections through the
medium of Harry Wismer's
"Sports Ten," a nightly Mutual
Broadcasting program.
Here at B.C. three players are
being touted for this "all" team.
They are Fullback Dick Zotti;
Joe Johnson, consistent groundgainer, and Frank Morze, capable lineman.
The sponsor of this project is
the Philip Morris Company. It
is their belief that many ball
players are being slighted before the season is even completed by many nation-wide
"all" teams. This contest will
enable the fans to vote for the
players of their choice after
they have seen them in action.
Ballots can be obtained from
your section representatives, in
the foyer of the Commons and
at the Snack Bar.
The selected candidates will
receive a handsome Philip Morris player-of-the-year trophy
and an engraved Bulova wristwatch.
Ballots must not be dated any
later than midnight, Nov. 30.
Announcement of the winners
will be made about Dec. 15.
This will be an excellent time
for the students to help back deserving members of their college team, so let's get behind
them.

....

John Regan, who duplicated
Frank Morze's block of a week ago,
said that "it was the only way to
take the interference out." (He also brought down the ball carrier.)
Jack Parker, still hobbling on
crutches, says that he hopes to be
ready for practice by today, and of
course for the Cross on the 28th.
Frank Morze explained his run
of last week by saying, "When I
looked up to kick I saw two white
jerseys pouring in on me, so I
thought it best to run." (Sissy!)
Dick Zotti said as the team took
the field at half-time: "The score's
nothing to nothing so let's go and
get

his-

tory of the mythical "all" teams,

Francis Sidlauskus (Dramatics Director)

tory.

...

them."

Mataliano vs. Ref
Bad Man Joe Mataliano says: "I
went to block the backer up and he
moved so easily I landed on the
referee." (Joe's proboscis gave the
referee trouble.)
The credit given by one of the
Boston papers to Jack Parker was
greatly appreciated by him, but
Jack was in the press box watching
the game.
Dick Zotti was again picked as
the outstanding back, while Frank
Morze and Lou Florio shared honors up front.
Everyone would be satisfied to
put the first half of the Detroit
game and the second half of the
Wake Forest game together and
call it quits.

Take Her T0...

no yoke" bellowed Sheedy's gal. "Those cowlicks look awful.
take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed without
greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
.£=!
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
/*>
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow-tow 'til you start using it
??V
heifery day." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
,
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29t'. He told his girl rftfJJjfnjH
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottle or handy tube. And remember to ox your barber
i
u|
tlow
«w»« n»t»
j*j
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus ?and that's no bull.
loo'SjuuJilL^
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Dancing Every Night
Stanley Harris and his

sensational orchestra
Daily & Sunday Dinners
Kiley at the Hammond Organ

of 131

So. Harris

Hill Rd., Williamsvilh, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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What happens now?
Slowly,
some of the cripples are returning
to action .
except for O'Leary
and O'Donnell, it's possible that
everyone will be ready for the annual "big" one with the Eagles on
November 28th
but first comes
Fordham, and you can't blame Dr.
Anderson for saying, "Injuries,
stay away from my door!"
.

,?,,

*

With Syracuse coming up, Dr.
Anderson dug into the reserves for
senior quarterback Don Jolie of
Marlboro, Mass., who had played
in the shadow of Charlie Malloy for
two seasons.

There was more shifting and
more experimenting before the
B.U. game, but it took a whole half
for the experiments to pay dividends.
After spotting B.U. a
touchdown in the first minute of
play, the Crusaders, behind Jolie,
finally got rolling in the second
half to score three times and whip
the Terriers 21 to 0.

ADDED A-T-T-R-A-C-T-I-O-N

John

Even then, the true picture
wasn't apparent, because the Marines were loaded with ex-AllAmericans and professional stars.
However, the following Saturday in
Providence it became clear to all
that Holy Cross was being severely
handicapped by lack of backfield
speed and the absence of a good
passing attack. Not only did the
Brown Bear upset the Crusaders
6 to 0, but they added more names
to the growing casualty list, as
Gene Schiller suffered a separated
shoulder and Jack Carroll, number
two ranking pass receiver in the
East, was sidelined.

.

Robinhood's
TEN ACRES
Why

One week later against Quantico,
Rosmarino was lost with a broken
bone in the back, and although the
Crusaders played the Marines even
for three periods, the superior
Quantico manpower finally prevailed to the tune of 17 to 0.

Jolie Shines in First Start
Although the situation was bleak,
there had been some encouraging
Don Jolie had performed
signs
well in his first varsity starting assignment against Syracuse; junior
Lou Hettinger ran well, the line
continued to shine on defense, but
Holy Cross had lost its number one
position in New England.

Notice to Members and Guests

\u25a0"Your halr'»

Two fine sophomore halfbacks,
Larry Travels and Gerry Jackson,
injured before Dartmouth, couldn't
overcome leg injuries, but with a
fine second half, Holy Cross rolled
over Colgate 19 to 6. Then, against
Bucknell, Dr. Anderson uncovered
another promising sophomore, Bob
Rosmarino, and the team still had
backfield speed as they romped 40
to 0.

Visit

our Ten Acres Lounge

SPECIAL PARTIES

?

?

Open Daily from 5:30

BANQUETS

?

ETC.

£

PHONE WAYLAND 263

?

RT. 20 WAYLAND, MASS.

.

.

.

.
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Ten Eagle Seniors in Finale

Joe Johnson in Final Plunge vs. HC

Line Bucks, Steadiness Won Many
Joe Johnson doesn't walk across
the campus with a horseshoe in his
pocket or a four-leaf closer in his
lapel, but the Eagle squad is beginning to wonder just what Joe
does do to be as lucky as he is. Joe
has made the short jaunt to the
center of the field for the toss of
the coin eight times and seven of
the times he has called the flip correctly. He has hit 1.000 in his
coin-calling at home.
However, Joe isn't the only
lucky one. Boston College was
very fortunate in having this rugged runner enter its doors. Joe
was an outstanding college prospect during his high school days at
Hill House in New Haven, Conn.
He won all-state honors twice and
consequently many schools were after him. Yale, in particular, had
high hopes of matriculating this
Connecticut Comet. Fortunately
for B. C, however, a member of the
faculty at Hill House High, Vin
Vetrone, persuaded Joe to visit the
campus on University Heights before making a definite choice.
So, in September of 1949, Joe
Johnson enrolled at the Heights,
where as a member of Mike Holovak's undefeated Frosh team, he
emerged as one of the brighter
prospects in Bee Cee's future football plans. But, due to scholastic
difficulties Joe left Boston after his
Freshman year.
Joe returned in 1950 and again
started his climb toward football
success. Who will ever forget his
climactic plunge into the picnic
grounds in the closing seconds
against Holy Cross to upset the
The
haughty Crusaders 19-14?
forty-thousand-plus delirious campers at Braves Field will long remember the smothering blanket Joe
put on that thrilling encounter.
Last year Johnson was the main
offensive threat of the Eagles. He
was the top ground gainer on the
squad and caused many a coach to
devise special defenses especially
to stop him. Johnson ground out
(583 yards in his Junior year, leading all Eagle backs in this department. He bulled his way for 514
yards in his Sophomore year and
has piled up 459 yards this season.
Joe was rewarded for his fine

performances by receiving honorable mention on the all-East team
last season. He was also named
to the All-Catholic, All-America
squad along with such headline performers as the Cross' Charlie Malloy, Gene Filipski of Villanova, and
Notre Dame's Johnny Lattner. A
fitting climax to his Junior year
came when he was named to Captain the 1953 Eagles.

Joe Johnson
Johnson won this honor, not only
because of his football prowess and
ability, but also because of his intangible qualities of leadership
and maturity. Joe, one of the best
liked members of the squad, is
6' 1"?well-built for the rugged
He and
backfield assignments.
Dick Zotti have been the offensive
twins of the present football season. "Whenever we need a first
down," Mike Holovak says, "Joe's
the man that gets it."
Late last season the Green Bay
Packers announced that they had
drafted Johnson. This simple statement?one little line in most papers?shows the regard that the
professional talent scouts hold for
B. C.'s likeable leader.
Johnson is very active in intramural sports beyond the football
season. He is a better than average basketball
player, having
played in his Hill House days.
Truly, Joe Johnson has given his
all in every game, driving ever forward no matter what the score
would be. In the minds of B. C.
followers, Joe is the perfect leader.
A perfect reward for this perfect
leader would be a victory over Holy
Cross on the 28th.

BOSTON WRITERS
Continued from Page 9

Senior Sketches

IRWIN and ZOTTI
Among the seniors playing their
last game against the "Cross" next
Saturday will be Jack Irwin and
Dick Zotti. These two backs have
contributed immeasurably to the
success of Mike Holovak's eleven
in the past four years.
Jack Irwin has been an unsung
cog in B. C.'s offense, but is recognized both by his teammates and
the opposition as a highly formidable ball carrier. Jack has also
served as the number one punter
this year, and has done very well in
this role.
Strange as it seems, tbe man who
has scored the most touchdowns for
B. C. this year, failed to score even
one in '52.
In performing this
about-face, Dick Zotti has been
called one of New England's best
fullbacks.
His touchdown treks
By CLIFF KEANE
have been highlights of the B. C.
(Boston Globe Sportswriter)
pigskin parade this season. Dick
The game I remember most be- will leave a spot in the Eagle oftween the Holy Cross and Boston fense that will be very hard for any
College football teams ended in a successor to fill.
0-0 tie, so no feelings will be hurt
CHARLTON and
by mentioning it. As a matter of BROSNAHAN,
BAGGETT
it
most
to
was one I wanted
fact,
The inseparable senior trio of
forget after I had seen it, but the
thought of it keeps cropping up Danny Brosnahan, Dick Charlton
and Bob Baggett enter the Holy
about this time each year.
Cross game with three varsity
in
at
Fitton
played
It was
1932
Field, and it was the last played years behind them. Danny the
there?for good reason. The day speedster, Bobby the defensive destarted out in about 50-degree tem- mon, and versatile Rocco have been
perature, and a special train was a staunch triumvirate in the Eagle
run from South Station. By the lineup.
Danny, the Dorchestei-ite, has
time it arrived at Worcester, the
temperature had dropped to freez- difficulty securing a roommate on
ing, and at kickoff time it was down road trips because of his loud snorIn his sophomore season
ing.
to 25-above zero.
As the game wore on, the tem- Danny, together with Kane, Johnperature dropped lower and lower, son, and McCauley, were the heavy
and at the final whistle it stood at artillery that blew the Cross crew
a numbing 10-above. As a football out of the Wigwam. If Mike Holospectacle, however, it was one of vak can come up with a halfback
the most bitter ever fought between to fill Danny's shoes in '54, a big
the clubs. There were few fumbles, hole will be filled in the Eagle linethe tackles were crackling, and up.
Dick Charlton, the versatile halfthere were three brilliant goal-line
back-fullback
that wears number
stands through the afternoon.
There have been many more sen- 36 on the gridiron, is the joker of
sational games, but this one stands the senior trio. Rocco, as he is
out with me under such trying con- called by his teammates, has been
a steady stalwart, both on offense
ditions.
and defense. It seems odd that
Dick should be called "Rocco,"
being the lightest man on the
GET YOUR
squad, but when a capable back is
BALLY PIN
needed during a game, No. 36 is
usually Mike's choice.
out, and my vision of the play was
impaired so that I was unable to
see which B. C. player caught the
ball. I was certain only that the
ball had been caught, and that the
fans were streaming out of the
stands.
Then I was told that the receiver
was Sullivan and that he was
pushed out of bounds on the threeyard line.
There wasn't time even to call
signals so Joe Johnson just kept
hitting the Holy Cross line until he
cracked it?four plays later.
Jimmy Kane won the O'Melia
award for his performance in that
game, and no recipient was ever
more worthy. He'll always be a
champion in my book.
,

In the past four years, about ten
defensive plays stand out. Of the
ten Bobby Baggett has made at

least eight.
Bobby's crashing
tackle of Tom Murphy in the '51
Cross encounter will be remembered by every spectator at the
game as one of its highlights.
The versatility of Bob will be pointed out if his record is examined.
Bob came to B. C. as a fullback
and he will enter his last game
November 28th, playing left end.
Tow-Head Baggett is one of the
most valuable men on the B. C.
roster and the Eagle coaching
staff is quick to admit it. Bob's
name will appear
on
THE
HEIGHTS Sports Pages after his
final football outing since he has
another season of baseball ahead
of him.
PARKER AND FLORIO
Jack Parker and Lou Florio,
roommates, and two of Gil Bouley's best linemen, will also bow
out of the Eagle football picture a
week from tomorrow.
Parker,
5' 8", and Florio, 6' 3", resemble
Mutt and Jeff when they are seen
gether on the campus.
Prior to his injury in the Wake
Forest game, Parker had performed brilliantly in the line. Jack
reached his peak in the Xavier
game, when he completed what
Holovak called his best collegiate
game.
Lou Florio vaulted into prominence in the Wake Forest tilt when
he fell on a blocked kick in the
Deacons' end zone, which was instrumental in securing a win for
the Eagles. Florio who has been a
steady performer all year has been
a big reason for the success of the
Eagles up front.
ROCHA AND STUKA
Tackle Gil Rocha's quiet and unassuming manner on campus probably accounts for the steady, capable playing which seems to have
gone unnoticed by the fans.
Gil's
greatest game was the '51 Holy
Cross contest when the Eagles
stunned the Crusaders with a 19-14
upset.

Although quarterback Bill Stuka
has seen limited offensive action
this season, he has made his presence felt by his sparkling defensive play.
Bill will be remembered by the
followers of Eagle football for his
game-saving tackle in the waning
moments of the '52 Fordham game.
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Reservoirs Win 2;
Boutigays Tie CCAC
IM Basketball Starts Again
Smithy A. C, Bagpipes Win
By DICK DREW
The tempo in the playoffs is stepping- up to a blistering- pace as team
after team is eliminated from the
competition. We shall attempt to
give you a short resume of the
most recent playoff games through
last Tuesday.

CCAC 7?BEES 0
This was tight-fisted defensive
battle with CCAC scoring in the
closing minutes of the game to edge
the Bees out of the playoffs. With
only 30 seconds remaining, Larry
Brown faded behind his line and
tossed the game-winning pass to
Gerry McCarthy.
RESERVOIR CLUB 12?COEDS 6
This was a game that saw the
previously undefeated Coeds succumb to a well-drilled Reservoir
"eight." The Reservoir Club jumped to an early 12-0 lead when Wally
Fitzgibbons caught a pass in the
end zone and minutes later Jim
Shea intercepted a pass and again

i[ ft gifts

sped into the end zone for the second tally. The Coeds then started
to move and tagged the opposing
quarterback in the end zone for a
safety. Later in the second half
Marty Redington intercepted a pass
and lie registered a tally for the
Coeds' only T. D. This completed
the scoring.
MICROBES 18?MARKETEERS 7
Jack Smallcomb probably had
the best passing day of his I. M.
career as he led his team to a decisive victory over the Marketeers.
Jack's best play occurred when he
faked to one side and then successfully completed a bullet pass to the

flat*
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BOUTIGAYS 18?BADMEN O
George McKenzie had a "field
day" at the expense of the Badmen
as he threw 3 T. D. passes to lead
his team in rolling- over the Badmen.
ROUTIGAYS O?CCAC 0
No blood was drawn as each of
these playoff quarter-finalists failed
in their many attempts to break the
scoreless tie.
RESERVOIR CLUB B?ANTS 7
A real close one for the Junior
Math majors as they "lamely"
clung- to an early 8 point lead. Jim
Shea scored the winning T. D. by
catching a short pass in the end
zone.

AUXILIARY PLANTS

Boston, Cleveland
Oceanport, N.J., Pawtucket. R. I.

Sullivan Bros.
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It's only a broken leg, coach!

NEW ENGLAND'S
FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

Ah, your mother wears army
shoes!

Main Office and Plant

95 BRIDGE STREET, LOWELL
TELEPHONE

Bang, you're dead!

Gee, coach, they're big!

Who took

my

Wildroot?
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Did you steal my glasses?
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